
THE DEMOCRATIC TIMES A Cheap John Amusement. Happy New Year. Christmas- The War News.—On the 28th instant the 
Germans seriously initiated active operations 
for the reduction of the Paris defences. They 
bombarded Forts Rosoy and Nogent, on the 
east of the city and just north of the Marne, 
in the vicinity of «he recent, formidable sortie 
by Ducrot;‘and actually reduced and occu
pied the temporary fortification nt Avron, a 
little northeast from Fori Rosny. The occu 
pillion of this work was considered an impor 
font preliminary to the reduction of the large 
forts, nnd will doubtless be followed Bp by 
a vigorous bombardment. As tbe French 
are regaining spirit, establishing a better 
organization and developing bo me uuity and 
vigor of plan ui their general operations out 
side, the Germans must hurry up their attack 
on the capital, if it is to bo made at all. The 
war is approaching a crisis.—S. ?’. Bulletin.

NEW ADVKRTIßEMENTß.

The corner of one of our streets wag made 
the scene of an exciting little episode a few 
eveuings since, between a China water car
rier, a friend Joshite, nnd a merry wood
chopper, The lutter seemed to have Christ
mas rising on the brain, who, in a spiritual
istic gyration, good humoredly, kicked the 
bucket of Chinamen No. 1, from under the 
pump spout, where he was peacefully plying 
that part of his vocation, which intrusive 
circumstance elicited an irate volley, ic chid
ing« thusly : “What fur you no likce me! 
What fur you kickee my buckee, so lie nil 
runout! you whitec man luseal, you! pre- 
cautiously delivering his vollies in good re
treating style. At which junction the merry
making wood chopper now changed his ton» 
to a rather sulpliur-us dialict; which John 
readily divined, and decamped in such haste 
before the angry strides of his beligercnt f«»e. 
that his ?a rid caudal appendages brought 
up the rear on a right angled lightning 
streak—leaving his disappointed pursuer 
grasping at tbe empty wake, at the same 
time sanwitehing his breaths with Hong- 
Kong exclamations ; at which signal. John 
No. 2 ruibes out from a way-side hive, with 
clenched fists and demon grin, with his pig 
tail on a lino of about twenty degree* ubove 
the root, lie makes an avengeful 
aggressive knight; their lances 

■ recross in a few spasmodic surges, 
they mix in braugling embrace, 
locked turns, without uny seeming advanta 

I gee, they bite tbe earth in dog fall style. A 
few side wise surges and John turns up top
most; with one Lund he firmly grasps his 
victim’s throat, and proceeds to shut off his 
wind, and with the other he barbarously I 
reaches fur a pouting eye ; but his unlucky 
digits glides unconsciously between a set ot 
angry molars; which unpropitious event 

■his facial mus 
' cles relax and contract in agonizing curves 
uronnd his almond eye sockets—throws up 
his advantages, and drops alongside his hot 
tom antagonist, a poor martyr to Mellican 
barbari ni. John No. 1 runs shouting down 
street, crying out to the hurry ing Marshal 
“lunce I luaee ! one Meliican man kil'ee Chi 
naman ; he bept Chinaman, all same likee 

| “dead. White man is policed—chawed John 
anticipates the same fate ; but then ami there 
dies a “pos.-um death,’’ nnd is at once ten- 
det ly picked up and b >rne off by his wailing 
chummies, as stygian freight. Ail the Go»l-> icu me .

f this' rtJin Kiang to the outer limits ol
, , .. x „ Maotchuuriun were iuvuked to waft John’»been attributed, need be enter . . . , , . ,, . _ . I departing spirit to the flowery land of Joss,ho prosent enterprise, tor it* ,_ .. . . . . . But the chop-stick ritual inent quite another

thing, as next morniug neither the corpsus 
nor any fresh anatomy was found to be served 
up fur an inquest. This feigned issue had 
ingeniously swindled the law out of its dues 
as regards this little imported amusement the 
party had assayed to enjoy.

The succe.'S.ul personation of that familiar, 
nude tail persimm >n tree clamberer, sensa
tion like, clambered the telegraph pale, tap 
ped the wires , and so -John’s untimely fate 
went flashing over the country, ns a morsel 
for hungry philanthropy. No chop stick 
funeral has since taken place ns any body 
knows of. No, John did not defunct “worth 
a cent” beyond present purposes. And we 
Can safely say, that he suffers no great bodily 
unpleasantness, save a slight frazzleness at 
the nubs of his fingers.

The other lemb icd bcligerent, adn itly turn- I 
ed his case in the honorable court on a legal 
tecnicality ; and while the learned doctors of I 
tbe law were disagreeing, he made a hasty 
movement, and placed himself bevond the 
municipal confines, following a nose smartly 
scathed along its entire dividing ridge, and 
squinting through a black, clouded vision, a 
sorer if uot a wiser man.
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Salutatory

establish the Times on a firm and 
basis as a first class local news*

the premises, it may be distinctly

To-day issues the first number of the Dem 
ocratic Times. And with no unbecoming 
assurance it throws its bannef to the public 
breeze ; and hopes to contribute its share to 
the social, political and business wants of, 
not only Jacksun county, but also of the ad 
jacent coanties of Southern Oregon.

In duo reference to the limited local jour
nalism of this section of the State, there is 
yet i. great growing interest to be served. 
And this journal modestly proposes to serve 
that interest with jealous care nnd untireing 
energy. Upon a persevering faithfulness to 
these several interests wc base our hopes for 
success ; by which, we dispel all fears of a 
failure to 
enduring 
sheet.

And in
understood, that ic politics it will advocate 
the principles of the grand old Democratic 
party—taking the formula for granted, that 
truth and justice is aynonamoua with the) 
term democracy. With an unswerving pur 
pose to the tenants uf this cause, we nail our 
colors to the mast bead uf that glorious old 
ship, determined to do faithful service until 
she is safely anchored again in the old con 
atitutional port. Thus, conscientiously, striv 
ing for these cardinal principles, we have no 
misgivings fur the future.

The past eventful decade has made sad in
roads upon our constitutional liberty ; but 
with a bold and fearless reassertion of these 
life giving principles ol a true republican 
government, tbe political skies bid fair, with ! in>t Juhu_
in the coming two years, to see all that has* , , t ___A .
been lust regained.

This paper, indulgent patrons, promises to 
be a faithful exponent of tbe principles that 
underlies the foundation of our government— 
principles iu which are involved your dearest 
rights; the successlul issue of which, will 
assert your political manhood. And to you,1 
fellow-democrats, we appeal to lend us o 
helping hand in our enterprise; for your in
terests are our interests. And in this con 
nection, we will take occasion to assure our 
Irien Js-that the paper is on a firm and endur 
ing basis. None of the causes to which the 
past failures of the democratic press 
place have I 
tained for tho prosent enterprise. . 
liabilities ure fairly and squarely endorsed by 
the moet responsible of our citizens. And 
any thing that is promised, as far as the 
finances are concerned, will be strictly as
sumed. And we hope that the merits of the 
paper itself will satisiy your fullest demands. 
Give us'your patronage and influence, and 
we will devote every effort to give you a good, 
¿jund, readable paper. ’ As to this point, we 
hope, however, our future performances wiil 
bear the gratifying fruits. And, in thus, 
asking the good people to extend us their 
sistance we will endeavor to make > due 
turn for their favors.

What the Times will not Do.

as- 
re-

tilt at the 
cross nnd 
and tlieu

and a lew but

i

Kind friends, to you, we extend a kindly 
greeting earnestly wishing tbe comtning year 
may bring you health, happiness und pros
perity.

The great Book of Time has cluse«! an
other leaf. Its contents fur good or evil is 
lust sealed—no Luman hand can ever open 
it. And as we write upon its coming pages 
may it be in deeds that will shine when the 
Book is even shut. For is it not so pleasant 
to look back upon the old year and see some 
good deed or deeds reflecting from tbe sealed 
ieaf. But, even, ii a few regrets, a lew 
misgivings are recorded there, they are stiil 
in keeping of the kind registering Angel. 
But, uow, as we turn over the new leal, and 
labor earnestly—strengthening weak joints 
to keep the pages bright with good deeds, the 
eharituble Keeper will graciously erase these 
that stand against us. And we will then 
appreciate the sacred injunction, that was 
given in more than human charity, of “ go 
and'tin no more." And in planning for the 
New Year it is beat to make no overfraught 
resolutions—have tve should give ourselves 
duo margin ; nud run after no extreme vir 
tu*;^. that w e cannot, in human fraility attain : 
For resolutions that thus give no responsible 
margin wiil most surely fall hopelessly to 
pieces; and our 
than the first.

D.vell not in 
go forth to

the New year without 
heart. The future is fraught with its duties 
to all ; and no responsible being can plead 
indifference to them. And as tbe fires of 
life burn within us, let selfishness grow more 
and more in obeyanee—and. let us be warmer 
in charity to our fellowman or fellowwo.nan

,—breathing good wishes that the New Year 
! mar bring nut uuly happiness to ourselves 
hut to others.

I 
I 
!
I
I

Jacksonvill Lodue, No. 10, I. O. O. F 
—The following gentlemen were elected 
for the ensuing term: J. Buckly, N. G.; 
Ed. Smith, V. G. ; Thomas Paulson, R. S.; 
John Neuber, Treasurer.

WHOLESALE
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vain
meet

with the sterner

Personal.—Mr. Read, of Black Benr, 
Klamath County, has been sojourning in 
town this week.

state will be worse

regrets over tbo past, 
the responsibilities of 
fear and with a manly

A Telling Rebuke From Georgia.

Gallant old Georgia has spoken in tones of 
sail dismay to scallawag corruption and bayo
net rule—leading the way to her freedom by 
a verdict of 2,000 Democratic majority. 
In spite of all Radical precaution tn control 
the free expression of her popular voice, the 
overleaped the bayonets that Im« so long im 
paled her ballot box, and rebukes “the b.st 
Government the world ever saw.” And, if 
the bail still rools on, that g<:od government 
that would think fur her subjects, will yet be 
crushed under the wheel of the peoples will. 
Why were there not more troops sent down 

i there to make a sure thing against this bal
lot box rebellion; and force the “wa ds of

The Christmas festivities of 1870, were cele
brated in our town and surrounding country 
with the usual zest incident to that mirthful 
season. A general good cheer seemed to 
pervade all claajea. The morning broke in a 
fog curtain of mist, but eai v lifted itself 
away ; and thin guazy clouds reflected a 
softened light, revealing our beautiful land 
scape uf h'll und dale in lovely relief. The 
grim snow capped peaks in the distance lent 
their dasxiing glare. The soft balmy air 
setmed in keeping with a spirit of enlivening 
joy, as if to dispel all gloom Irani human 
kind.

Our streets were early on the qui viva-, lit
tle children with faces b urning with gladness 
on the result uf Santa Claus' traditional visit; 
young misses and inaiuens dealt out their 
smiles tn warm profusion on their lovored gel- 
lauts ; riper age smiled a cheerful welcome 
on the passing groups. Ducks, chickens and 
turkeys had respectively squatted, fluttered 
uud Hoped, to add to the real enjoyment of 
the occasion. Eggs, without atiut, emptied 
their lucious contents into spacious nog 
bowls, amalgamating
stuff, all to contribute to the festal season. 
The socializing turkey dinners—the fireside 
intercourse of dear friends—the loving nnd 
the loved were no less offerings, that marked 
ihe day, as the most appreciated of all the 
days of the revolving year.

The day, too, was made a speciality in the 
Catholic and Prodestaut churches ; whose »er- 
vice, in common, pointed to its true sacred 
lueauiug—the ualivity of our Savior. Un 
tins day eighteen hundred und seventy years 
ago the Immaculate Babe firBt saw the light 
—the grand lulfillmentof the glorious promise 
to fallen man : at which eventful epoch, the 
heavenly quire set up its sublime strains to 
that redeeming harmony, that proclaimed 
“peace on earth and good will to mau I”

And us the ceaseless whirl uf the wheels 
uf time bring the natal day around, it will 
ever be beautiful and instructive season to 
the Christian people of every land. And 
grateful memory can run back over buried 
centuries, ar.d lean in reverential^ love with 
the wise men of the east over the Blessed 
Babe in Bethelebam's humble manger.

As was wont our Catholic cominunity Lad 
their Alter decorated in a manlier highly be
coming the occasion. O.i the eve, ut the 
hour of twe’.vo o’clock Father Blu'ichet cele- 
bra.od the High Muss to u cr w»led atten 
dance. The musical accumpainmeut was 
truly excellent- These solemn ceiem .nies 
must have drawif out the type ot the Imly 

j passion in an uppieciatc impressiveness to ah 
wli<< respect the Christian religion.

At the Methodist Episcopal Church the
t the nation und their carpet bag allies aliov- day too was attended by u large audience, 
rile expression ? Was there not a tew Regu uud a most excellent and impre-she sermon 
lars off duty since the New York and Mi.-- was delivered by the Rev. A. C. Alderson, 

j souri elections ? S mill Carol.na had just been And as ibis significant event prompts the 
(Conquered; and why were the troop.«, who 
we e thus flushed with victory left idle ; 
when the bail it box of Georgia was thus 

I menaced ? Ah! General a victory is easily 
won over u foe when his army has been worn 

blown an 1 decimated through the efforts of 
other chiefta na ; but to effectuullv conquer 
the people’s sovereign will, requiers a widely 
iiflerent course of tactics, from that of crowd
ing down a mere handful of “ragged rebels”.
The Democracy can well chronicle this glo- 
ri *us event as an ominous character of the 
“hand 
make 
1872.
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tHBEEGISTS,^’
San Francis :o Cal., >

Coll tlie attention of Dealers to tfieir larte assortment 
of •• N«-wly Arrived “Goods, composed In part f>t th« 
following articles together with ev--ry thing kept in * 
well supplied WHOI.EMALE DRUG STORK. 
FRKsn Dur-os, 
Pat«nt Miliirifis, 
Tnusaks & Svpi>oktsbs, 
Essential Oils, 
Kbkosbnh Oil,
Which we offer at the lowest Cosh Prices, and ar« 
determined not to be undersold.

B. ii. McDonald a co..san fbaxci«oo, c*l.
FOR SALE.

OUR DRUG BUSINESS located in San Fran
cisco, Cal. After our best wi»bes, and expreating 
our thanks for the liberal patronage we have ro- 
ceived for mor« than twenty-one year«, during 
which period we have been steadily engaged in th* 
Drug bu.iness in California, we beg to say in con
sequence of the rapid growth of Dr. Walker's 
California Vinegar Bitters, now spread over the 
United States and countries far beyond, we are ne
cessitated to devote our entire time to said busi
ness.

We are the Oldest Drug firm on the Pacific Coast 
and the on'y one, continuous under the same pro
prietors since 1S49, and have determined to sell 
our large, prosperous, and Keii established busi
ness on favorable terms.

This is a rare opportunity for men with means, 
ot entering into a profitaldc busine-s with advan
tages never before offered.

For particulars enquire of
r. h. McDonald a co.,

R. II. McDonald, ) 
J. C. Spknckb. )

« W«, 
Wholesale Druggifts, 

San Francisco, Cal. 
N. B. Until a salo is made wc shall continue our 

importations and keep a large stock of fresh goods 
constantly on hand, and sell at prices to defy com- 

■ petition.
January 7th, 1871. jan7-ly.

A 8REAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA
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VINEGAR BITTERS
Hundreds of Thousands 
Bear testimony to their Wo«d«r- 

fnl Curative Effects.
18 s WHAT ARE THEY?
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DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

The Times will not be a vehicle for the 
abuso of fellow-democrats. The Times will 
not arrogantly assume the functions of infal 
Utility, and attempt the task of excommuni
cating democrats who happen to differ with it 
as to matters of policy ; nor will it make its 
conductors ridiculous by attempting to play 
the Dictator, and idiotcally assume tbe power 
to read out of the Democratic party true and 
tried men, because of their votes or acta in 
questions where no democratic principles 
were involved. The Times will not retard 
the best interest of Southern Oregon, or of 
tbe State, by wholesale personal abuse of any 
man, no matter what his political principles 
mnv be, who proposes to develop those inter 
ests. On the contrary, while we shall ever 
be found in the van of the Democratic host 
battling for the principles of our party, no 
enterprise calculated to develop the resources 
of tbe State shall want an encouraging word 
from the Times.

The Times will not become the personal 
organ of any man, ring, or clique. When it 
is compelled to sharply criticize any person 
or party, it will not meanly seek to make the 
Democratic party, responsible for its utter 
ances. If unfortunately it should be called 
on to assail any person, it will speak boldly; 
no cowardly inuendo, or eomteinptible in 
einuation will ever disgrace ita columns. 
When it means to say anthiog about men or 
things, it will say itTegardless of consequent history of the birth and death of the Jackson

I

Africans in the National Council.

It JOTS AND SHOES,

HATS,

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

uctore. not tl
party, vill,be roapón^ble. -It

•M
/

X.'
QUEENöWARE,

writing upon the wall,” that in to 
up the final doom of Grant’s party in

IIoK. J. S. Sin'th has introduced a joint 
resolution in the House similar to the one 
introduced by Wiiliums in the Senate, in re 
gard to the 500,000 acre grant to this 
State. The intention seems to be to prevent 
the use of any portion of the proceeds of this 
grant for any other purpose except the im 
provement of the Willamette valley. The 
last Legislature appropriated $200,000 of the 
fund to construct locks and canals around the 
Falls of the Willamette, but defeated the 
Jackson Wagon Road Bill and the Sandy 
Wagon Road Bill, both of which contemplated 
appropriations from the same fund. Having 
got for the Web foot nation all that can be 
got from this furid, the unselfish people of the 
Willamette, through their Representatives, 
propose to divert the balanco to the School 
Fund. We shall hereafter furnish a brief

cea; and ki conductors, not the Democratic 
party, wiil,be reepbn^ble. -It will not seek 
to distract and divide the Democratic party 
by seeking to gratify the personal snlein, 
malice, or hatred of any men through the 
instrumentality of personal attacks cn Dem* 
ocrats through its columns, and then dastered 
like claim that it is done ia the interests of 
the Democratic party.

When the Democratic party through its 
convention, State or National, enunciates a 
principle in its platform—for instance, like 
the famous eighth resolution--neither the 
cowerdice of time-serving Democrats, nor the 
clamors of Radical enemies, will prevent the 
Times from ad”ocating the principles the party 
promulgates. We shall not disgrace our
selves or our party by a “red hot” advocacy 
of such principles at the beginning of a canvass, 
and then, out of pure cowardice become icy 
cold on the subject towards its close, so that 
neither the taunts of political enemies nor 
the solicitations of political friends can obtain 
an utterance through these columns. That 
is not our style. As neither no ex Kansas 
gay-hawker, nor a discarded Republican 
local editor, is connected with the manage
ment of the Times ; as it is not the organ of 
any Steam Navigation Company, or Railroad 
Company, or Banker, or Banking Company ; 
as it is owned and controlled by Democratsi 
for the interests of the Democratic party of 
Oregon, the party may rely upon its best 
efftrts being devoted to the advancement of 
Democratic success.

County Road Bill.

The Times is now established upon a per 
manent basis. The long litigation which 
hung over the office and clogged its success, 
has nt last been settled. The office has pass 
ed into the hands of men, who have the ability 
and the determination to make ita permanent 
institution, and no fears may be entertained 
of its failure. If it docs, the publishers 
pledge themselves that all subscriptions due 
will be returned.

The preliminary survey of n ship canal, 
sufficient to ennble large vessels to reach the 
wharves of Stockton, California, and load 
with grain, has been completed. The engin
eer reports it as practicable, with out a lock, 
at an expense <»f alsiut 8700,000.

Klamath-—Our friend, Charley Hand, 
has favored us with a call. We were pleased 
to see Charley looking so well. He says the 
Klamath country agrees with him. From 
his pleasant and healthful look, we judge it 
does.

Ths first mail from the Willamette since 
the freeze up, Monday the 19th, reached here 
on Tuesday afternoon the 27th, four days 
from Portland.—Mountaineer.

Board or County Commissioners.—The 
following is a synopsis of proceedings or the 
Board of County Commissioners for Jackson 
county, Oregon, nt their Januiry session, 
1871. The following accounts were audited, 
an 1 County orders drawn for the several 
amounts : For and on account of the County 
Poor, $129,61; for printing blanks for use 
of County, $30,00; for buryiug S. Peterson, 
and hi) Italian, $25,00 ; for repairs on Clerk's 
office, $5,00 ; for stationary for County, and 
medicine for prisoners, $21,13 ; for lumber for 
roads, $129,40 ; for 2 cords of wood, 8,00 ; 
for stove and fictures for jail, and other 
articles for County, $62,36; for cxpences of 
Coroners inquest held on Evans creek, $45,50 ; 
for desk and stove stand for County Judge’s 
office, $25,00 ; paid County Clerk as fees for 
December, 1870, $96,10 ; paid Sheriff for 
jailer,—and Sheriffs fees for, 1870, $78 30 ; 
paid expenses of County Judge examining 
County bridges, $21,00 ; amount paid Joseph 
Ritter for J. B. Adney, a county charge^ to 
assist in defraying his expenses East, 
$100,00; salary of Superintendent of Com
mon Schools for two quarters, ending Dec. 
31 st, 1870, $100,00; salaries of Cdunty 
Commissioners from Oct. 1 st, 1870, to Jan. 
31 st, 1870, $60,00 ; salary of County Judgs 
for two’ quarters ending Dec. 31 st, 1870, 
$240,00 ; salary of County Treasurer,, for 
two quarters ending Dec. 31 st, l»70, 
$150,00 ; Sunderies, $3,50. Total, $1,339,90. 
On the written application, and the payment 
of fifty dollars, license was granted to John 
D. Myer, to sell spirituous liquors for the 
term of six months.

Congress hrs low ffuin the down-trodden, 
radical-iidden State uf S->utli Cur-Jina three 
members of deep African descent, >nt of the 
four of j/er representation. The other one 
claims an Anglo Saxon pedigree ; but is like 
the limn in the gutter, who thought himae.f a 
bog ; but on u sober, second 
the hog’s pardou.

It is truly humiliating to 
people of South Carolina, 
American citizen that lays claim to uny sell 
respect, to see one of her sovereign sister« 
mrned over to a horde ul ignorant and half 
barbarous negroes and thieving white men ot 
the most damnable type. Backed by a Fed
eral Yaho authority, the poor peoplo of that 
uulurtuute State must uumurmeringly bear 
their ills. The true men ot the North must, 
too, ieel the indignity, and the force uf cir
cumstances, will eventually bring them to tbe 
rescue ; for, in their past honest intentions 
for the Union’s sake, they never dreutued 
once of placing any one uf their erring B.sters 
in the ruthless embrace of the negro and de
bauched white man. Verily, there is an 
avenging Nemesis.

General Grant wants more Worlds to 
Conquer.

LIQUORS,

S EG ARS A* TOBACCO,
all ot/vliich will be s-<ld very

11EAl' I t>11 cash

Please call, before purchasing elsewhere, and 
judge for yourself.

January 7th, 1871
SACHS ERO S.

thought asked SOMMONS.

IN THE COUNTY COURT GF THE STATE 
of Oregon for the County uf Jaskson.

Action at Law to recover money.
Frank Bryhum, 1‘i’ff. vs. S. A. lltilner, Deft.

To S. A. lleilner : In tbe name of tbe State of 
Oregon, you are required to appear in said Court 
ami answer the complaint of said Plaintiff filed 
against you, within ten days from the time ot the 
service of this sutiimons on you, if served within 
said county ; or, if served on you out of the State 
of Oregon, then it is ordered by T. H. B. Shipley, I 
Judge of said Court, that publication be made for! 
six weeks in ths Dkmociiatic Times, a newspaper 
published in Jacksonville, Jackson county, Ore
gon, prior to the first Monday in March, A. D., 
1871.

And you are notified thnt «f you fail to answer 
said complaint as abov« required, the Plaiutiff will 
apply to the Court fur th« relief demanded therein 
“to-wit” : For a judgment against you for the 
sum uf two hundred dollars ($200), in U. S. gold 
and silver coin, with interest thereon at the rate 
of 10 per cent, per annum, from the 16th day of 
November, A, D., 1865, and the costs and dis- 

fa be taxed.
Court, made on the 4th

of 10 per cent, per 
November, A, D-, 
bur«euients of this action

Done by order of «aid 
day of January, 1871.
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O fc g THEY ARE NOT A VILE 
*65 fancy drink
Made cf Poor Ram, Whisker, Prowf Spirit« 
and Refuse Liquors doctored, spiced sod sweet
ened to please the taste, called “Tonics, ""Appetiz
er:-.,” •• Restorers,“ te-, that lead th« tippler on to 
<’r-nkenness and rnin, but are a true Medicine,mada 

the Native Roots and Herbs of California, frew 
irtoit t.ll Alcoholic Stimulant«. They arc the 
GlIF.AT BLOOD FL'ItlFIEIC and A LIFE 
Git ING PRINCIPLE a perfect Innovator and 
Invi~ orntor of'.hi System, carrying off al! poisonous 
matter and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. 
No person can take these Fitters according to direc
tion end remain long unwell.

tlOOw.llbe
the bir.es tr? rot destroyed 1
< tlicr mean", nnd the vital org; 
point©frepair.

For Inflr.mrni;t ory rn<! (Troiilr Itkrnms. 
t'.em nud Gout, Dyapcpsla «r Indigestion. 
Dillons, Remittent nud Intermittent Fevers. 
Jliscaacs of the 11 loot!, l.ivtrr, Kidwcys, niwt 
Bladder. these Bitters l ave been »rost sueecss- 
fsl. Such Diseases nrc caused by Vitiated 
Bl cod, r hie'i Is generally produced by derangement 
cf t.:3 Digrsti vo Organs.

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION. Bend- 
eehr, r.al.t 1» the fhouldert, Conehs, Tightness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, $onr Eructations of the Etcmach, 
I’ad Us*.. I t tna Jlouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpitation.
< f the lira"!, In£am:r.ation of the I.ungs. Pain In the 
r->r!or.s of the Kidneys and a hundred other paiufal 
e/mptoms, are the offsprings of Dyrpcps'.s.

Tii 71-.vlgorr.te the Stomach and stimulate the tor
pid I: ver and bowels, which render them of unequalled 
Gffracyta cleansing t’.ic btood of a’.l imparities, nod 
Imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES. Kn>r.t!o-»,Tettrr. Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Timplcs, rustales. Bolt«, Cat- 
tuncles, Bing-Worms. fcald-IIcad.Soro Eyes. Erysip. 
etas. Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, 
arc literally dug up and carried out of tlm «yotom la a 
chor'time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle In 
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their 
curative effect.

Cl a~.se the Vitiated Blood whenever you Cud It« 
Impurities bursting through the skin in ITmples, Erup
tions or Sores cleanse it when you And it obstructed 
end »!u>’»'!:h in the veins ; cleanse It when it is foul, 
and your feelings wl’l tell you when. Keep the blood 
pure and the health of tho system will follow.

PIN, TA PE aud other WORMS, lurking In tho 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy
ed and r-moved. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, print'd in four lan

guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J. WALTER. Proprietor. R. n. MCDONALD t CO.. 
Druggists and C.en. Agents. San Francisco, Cal., 

and SI and St Commerce Street, New York.
U- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS,

,'Iven fcr an Incurable case, provided 
by mineral poison er 
gyiis wasted beyond the

Spelling School.—On Thursday last at 
the District School House, in this place, 
sixty of our town folks, both young anti 
old. pursuant to previous notice, gathered 
to measure lances in orthography. As soon 
as the chief combatants get their forces ar
ranged the battle opened ; after a great deal 
of spelling, good and indifferent, the Um
pires decided it a draw. It was highly 
amusing to see some of our “little folks” 
spell down the older ones.
latter contemplate buying an invoice of the 
latest edition of spellers, so 
pared for the next set too, 
derstand is to come off next Thursday. Our 
advice is to continue in tho good cause.

Some of the

as to bo pre- 
which we un-

St. Domingo with her blacks and mulattoes 
has now come to the alarming stage in her 
political element that the social amalgam has 
lost its affinity. The black demons, having 
once exterminated the whixes, arc now turning 
their attention to the , wlmlesule butchery of 
the mulattoes—as the sable President Saget 
has just discovered u conspiracy to massacre 
the saddle colored portion of his population. 
And our worthy military President, doubtlet-s 
contemplates annexing it with the view ot 
enforcing the pet idea of bis party of “no dis
tinction in rtgurd to race or Color.” These 
bloody-minded, self willed savages must be 
taught submission to this great moral idea. 
Pay out the money, General ; the people will 
foot the bills. Yuur towering military am
bition did not reach its acme at Appamattox 
Court House, in teaching the “white trash” 
this radicul I urn principle. Pine not, 
General, for more worlds to conquer. 
Throw the people’s money in ; pull down the 
scales, they don’t mind it, if it will run your 
name up a few notches higher on the scroll 
of eternal fame. Spread it on thickly, who 
cares for expenses.

The Commission appointed by the Legis
lative Assembly for the purpose of Investi
gating tbe affairs of lhe Penitentiary, and 
the Executive and State Department«, is 
pursuing its labors at Portland. »

Subscribe for the Times ; price $3 
annum ; greenbacks taken at par.

• Jan. 7th, 1871.

li. K. HANNA, 
Agent for Plaintiff. 

jan7-w6.

Notice of Final Settlement.

IN THE COUNTY OOTRT OF THE STATE 
of Oregon, for Jackson County (Sitting in Pro

bate), January Term, 1871.

In the matter of the Estate of Ann Sophia 
Love. Deceased.

Wm. Hoffman, Administrator, “De bonis Non,” 
of the above estate, having filed in said Conrt hia 
final account, and also praying for an order fixing 
the time for hearing the same ; therefore, notice is 
hereby given that said final account will be heard 
and determined in said Court on Monday, the 6th 
day of February, A. D., at which time all
persons having objections to said final account and 
settlement must then and there make the same.

By order of T. II. B. Shipley, Judge of said 
Court.

SILAS J. DAY, Clerk. 
___  jan7-w4.

CHEAP FOR CASH!
I

GKAREWSKI, HAVING JUST OrENED
• a large stock o( 1

I/
* • * .

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

BOOTS A SHOES,

BLANKETS,

GLASSWARE,

HARDWARE,/ 

PAINTS A OILS.

.• I

k.

Jan. 5th, 1871

Notice to Holders of County Orders«

per

>Stute of Oregon, "I
J ss.

County of Jackion. J

PERSONS HOLDING THE FOLLOWING 
County Orders are hereby notified to preseat 

the same for payment :
No. 188. 324. 279. 289, 281, 284, 298, .102, 178, 

272, 160, 149, 26. 100, 29«, 242, 2W, 183, 308, 
219, 288, 450, 120, 42. 285.271. 69, 304, 131, 318, 
319, 316, 317, 326, 153 293, 321, 290, 266, 325
138,55,323,328,291, 367, 361, 360, .66, 362, 
372, 373, 375, 335, 656, presented Aug. 25th, 1870. 
No inter« t will be allowed on the above orders af
ter this date.

JOHN NEUBER, Treasurer, 
Jackson county, Oregen,

Jacksonville, January 7th, 1871. i

My Motto: 
“Quick Sales & Small Profits-” 

---  K
—AT—THE BRICK STORE,

Corner of Oregon and Miner Streets, offers

This .took is fresh and of the best quality and 
CASH purchasers wiil do well to qall o^him’ *

Staple Produce

JADi -tfa


